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 ABSTRACT   

 

Stress is certainly an enormous word with even bigger impact, but this may be handle little  changes that we  have a 

tendency to use in our day to day life. It’ s essential to seek out the rationale behind the strain so that it should be 

self- addressed meticulously and economical  interventions is also made public. Stress is something seen as 

subjective method  and encompasses individual’s personal analysis and counter to a threatening event.   

As per the results of a large scale survey conducted across all over India in the year 2019 and it was found that the 

young adults between the age group of 20 -29  years of both genders (male as well as female) were the highly stressed 

in the country. The cause behind the high level of stress in you ng adults are peer pressure, pressure to succeed in 

academic area or their working places and irregular routines are also a major factor to rise their stress level.   
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INTRODUCTION -  

Nursing profession is implausibly disciplined profession involved at intervals the delivery of health to the society 

additionally it’s serving to profession, service minded care health and wellbeing of individual. But the nursing 

profession comes with stress to each mentally and physically because of its fast paced and emotional nature. Nursing 

faculties area unit recognized as a attempting atmosphere that generally exerts a positive impact on the educational 

performances and psychological well being of scholars. Instructional sources of stress square measure examination, 
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long hours of study assignments, grade, lack of free time. There area unit some clinical sources of stress like taking 

care of sick patients, bury personal conflict with contemporaries, insecurity regarding personal clinical ability worry 

to end clinical demands, addressing with uncooperative patients , work load.   

Stress is printed a “ the non-specific response of the body to any demand created upon it”.   

S. Arnold Daniel Palmer (1989) Stress is that the science, physiological and behavioural responses by a non-public 

once they perceive a absence of equilibrium between the strain placed upon them and their ability to satisfy those 

demands, which , over a amount of it’s slow, finally end up in ill- health.  

CAUSES OF STRESS  

Stress has become a locality of student’s tutorial life owing to the multiple internal and external expectations placed 

upon their shoulders. Students area unit significantly susceptible to the problems connected to tutorial stress as 

transitions occur at a private and social level.  

Among students tutorial pressure has enhanced over the past few years, there are examinations, assignments and 

much more of different activities that a student has to shuffle through. Not solely the design however academics and 

parents conjointly burden the students with a many pressure of obtaining smart grades. These expectations builds 

the students work unrelentingly and end up in making a lots of stress. This tightened angle from guardians and 

academics leave the students mazed and builds up stress.  

Challenges of nursing schools could also be very terribly nerve-wracking for faculty youngsters for faculty students. 

Busy schedules, crucial thinking examinations, and clinical experiences at hospitals, students usually feel powerless 

by several necessities of nursing curricula. All of these components combined with outside responsibility like family, 

children and job have the potential to create intense stress in student’s lives.  

Lack of support is major reasons for stress amongst students, lack of interaction with guardians and academic faculty 

building on doubts and confusions that a students might have eventually leading in stress. There’s heaps that a 

students is expected to appreciate, however owing to  lack of correct support, they feel lost embarrassed and area 

unit left purposeless.  

Changes in feeding  pattern, new responsibility of life, homesickness in hostel, changes in their sleeping pattern, 

personal preoccupation, decline in personal health, monetary issues are the factors which can create stress in 

students.  

So the correct understanding of the sources of stress would facilitate the event of effective message modules and 

intervention ways by skilled man of science and counselors so on assist students alleviate stress.  
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EFFECT OF STRESS    

Stress has been recognized because the major factor resulting to negative and maladaptive coping like lowered self 

worth, lack of control, negative attitude towards self et al, work and colleagues which progresses to emotional storm. 

Emotional storm demonstrate the nursing student’s behavior like being extra cautions, crying, avoidance, 

withdrawal, over protectiveness and overcompensation. Additionally, student nurses have recognized both 

difficulties to interaction with patients and nurse preceptors throughout the clinical environment. These difficulties 

can cause another negative on psychological health.  

Academic stressors embody the entire area of learning and achieving similarly adjusting to a brand  new 

environment. Distinct features of the character of nursing that impact on academic stressors include assessment, 

examinations, fear of failing academic courses and advanced level of education that specialize in research based 

knowledge. These features are at the essence of stress and leads on to negative effects of emotional breakdown on 

the nursing students performance within the clinical environment.  

 Prolonged stress can result in physical and emotional disorders, further leading to anxiety and depression. It’s 

important to possess a channel to alleviate the anxiety. Mckean et al. believed that the stressors don’t seems to be 

the only reason for anxiety, tension or depression, rather synergy between stressors and also the person’s approach 

and attitude to those stressors create stress.   

Depression, anxiety, behavioral problems, irritability etc. are the result of stress.  

 Stress is usually considered bad, but there’s always two sides of the coin. The correct reasonable stress helps in 

sharpening the mind and reflexes, thus helping in boosting memory. Mild stress is usually essential for effective and 

efficient working. It can help one to satisfy daily challenges and may motivate students to succeed in their goals.   

MANAGING STRESS-   

The key to success is to assume absolutely take holds of your stress and anxiety by learning effective techniques to 

combat it. Quiet bodily tension thus on deflate the physical sensations of stress may be an honest place to begin out. 

If your body is freed of tension, your mind tends to be relaxed. This might facilitate students to concentrate and 

study, take decision and solve issues.  

The method one talks with oneself very makes massive distinction among the perspectives, thus positive self speak 

is extremely vital that is in a position to additional cause harmonious surroundings.   

Try to stand back and look at the matter rigorously. Break it down into manageable elements.  

Speak it through with someone else, brainstorm solutions facilitate, if you’d like. Try to manage time effectively.  
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There square measure varied  ways and implies that the students will adopt to alleviate stress, like target-hunting 

meditation, deep respiratory exercise to be done on daily routines, this tiny routine will go a prolonged method 

associate in nursing guarantees a setting  of property  happiness.  

Mindfulness based stress reduction (MBSR) could also be a method that is utilized for reducing the strain for nursing 

students. Mindfulness needs the individual to attend to his/her actively aware expertise  with a detached, objective 

and open prospective. As a result, the individual gain insight into nature and frequency of their thought and feelings 

in conjunction with the flexibleness to separate the thought from feeling and/or behavior and additional spirit leading 

to decrease the extent of stress.  

Breathing Exercises are plays a awfully vital role to change off the  level of the strain that  rises from the day to day 

life events and academics.   

Sports and physical activity helps you to relax physically and it also releases some endorphins within the body which 

facilitates a real feeling of well being. Walk, cycle, swim, be part of the sports centre or a sport team. Chaining of 

integrity a club or society, maintaining associate in nursing existing hobby or learning one new thing, rebuke others 

will all facilitate the students to need a mental and physical break.  

It is conjointly vital to verify that students receive enough sleep, it will facilitates the students to be additionally 

patient and have higher learning graph.   

Music is therapeutic whether or not compete in stress or otherwise. Listening  to music will reap several edges and 

would possibly subside stress actually.   

CONCLUSION  

 The important source of stress for the  nursing students is that  inadequacy of right support and proper time 

management. There are many personal and social factors that cause stress among  nursing students. Lack of  proper 

time management, lack of improper health practice, the pressure of studies and assignments can lead the strain among 

nursing students.  

 Hence, Managing the time effectively and ensuring that at minimum of one physical exertion is completed on day 

after day can become deterrent to worry and improve the span of attention and hence become productive with 

academics.  
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